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ABSTRACT
Abstract: Efficient photonic energy conversion, either voltaic or chemical, in
an entirely artificial system is challenging. This is largely due to the demands
of supramolecular design that function as an efficient antenna to generate
high quantum yield redox equivalents (i.e., charges with required potential).
We have shown that exquisite assembly of chromophoric linkers in MOF can
manifest unique photophysical and photochemical properties and the
subsequent excited state processes can have similar impacts as we see
processes in natural light-harvesting complexes (LHC). We have significantly
focused on the robust ZrIV-carboxylate MOFs as the high bandgap Zr-oxo
nodes allow to probe photophysical properties and processes that are purely
dictated by the organization of the linkers.

Some of these unique features include spatially dispersed excited state
which impact the efficiency of energy transfer as well as excited state
complex formations. These understandings help helped us to modulate the
(i) energy migration, (ii) excited state lifetime, and (iii) efficient chargecarrier generation. Our MOF-based artificial LHC system, so far, has
displayed MOF* → ‘special-pair’ energy transfer followed by charge
separation with kEnT ≈ 4.7 ×1011 s-1, and a kCs = 1.2 × 1010 s-1 upon a
panchromatic excitation (350-600 nm).
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